OFFICE OF THE TRANSPORT COMMISSIONER -CUM- CHAIRMAN,
STATE TRANSPORT AUTHORITY, ODISHA, CUTTACK.

No. 12/182 TC Dated 31-08-2012.

To

All Regional Transport Officers.

Sub: Grant of Special Permit / Contract Carriage Temporary Permit on Inter Regional routes.

Sir,

It is brought to my notice that some of the stage carriage owners are regularly obtaining Special Permits / Contract Carriage Temporary Permit from Regional Transport Offices with the plea to carry tourist. In fact those buses are plying regularly in different routes as stage carriages on the basis of Special Permits / Contract Carriage Temporary Permit obtained by them on misrepresentation.

Rule 43 (4) of OMV Rules, 1993 prescribes that contract carriage or stage carriage permit for more than one region shall be issued by the State Transport Authority.

In view of express provisions of law as mentioned above and to prevent clandestine operation of buses on the basis of Special Permits / Contract Carriage Temporary Permits granted by Regional Transport Officers, it is hereby instructed that henceforth no Special Permits / Contract Carriage Temporary Permits shall be issued to stage carriages by Regional Transport Officers for more than one region.

Yours faithfully,

Transport Commissioner
Odisha

Memo No. 12/182-TC dated 31-08-2012.
Copy forwarded to the All Officers of STA / All Deputy Commissioner Transport (Zones) for information and necessary action.
Copy to the Technical Director, NIC, Computer Cell, STA to hoist in the website.

Transport Commissioner
Odisha